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Space
crunch
angers
veterans
By Cleiri Quezada
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

UT-Brownsville’s Veterans Upward
Bound program lost more than 1,300
square feet of office space when it moved
from Tandy Hall to the Student Union this
semester, upsetting many of the students
who are served by the department.
In Tandy, the department had 1,700
square feet of space—now, it has 380
square feet on the second floor of the
Student Union.
Along with losing more than half of its
space, the office no longer houses tutors
or a lunch room for the veterans. The
tutors must reserve rooms elsewhere on
campus to conduct tutoring and a space
for the veterans to socialize.
The department now shares space with
the Veterans Resource Center, which
helps veterans and their dependents
apply for benefits. Other services it offers
are academic advising, scholarships and
determining student residency.
Veterans Upward Bound serves about
125 veterans every year.
Program Director David F. Rivera said
the veterans deserve a bigger space.
“It hurts me to see them in an uproar,”
Rivera said. “It really does hurt, I don’t

like to see that, and I will tell you that
this is not about loyalty to any particular
individual [or] institution. It’s not about
loyalty. It’s about doing the right thing
and I think that the right thing is to get
the veterans more space. Where? I don’t
know--that’s beyond me.”
Rivera said he notified his boss, Vice
President for Enrollment Management
Sylvia Leal, Provost Alan Artibise and
Associate Vice President for Facilities
and Planning Veronica Mendez via
e-mail that the space provided at the
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Veterans Jose E. Martinez (from left), Mark Marchbank, Antonio Ramirez, Oscar Fuentes and
Jose Garcia study last Wednesday in the Life and Health Sciences snack room.
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Union “was not a functional space” for
the program and for the services that it
provides to the veterans.
“[Veterans] mingle around here, and
I have to tell them to leave because this
is a working environment, so there is
nowhere for them to hang out,” Rivera
said.
UTB is one of two universities in the
state that provide student veterans with
the VUB program.
“I think they’re in their right to
be complaining about this when the
institution put in for a program like this

Veterans Upward Bound work-study Ana
Castillo checks the sign-in sheet last
Wednesday.

and we’ve been the only one in the state
of Texas for 13 years,” Rivera said. “Now,
we have another one in UT-Arlington.
When we’re one of 50 programs
nationwide, including Puerto Rico, we
should be embracing this program like

Veteran Moises Torres does his homework in
the Veterans Upward Bound Office.

we’ve had and not minimizing it the way
we are right now.”
Leal said most of the departments at
UTB are significantly more condensed
this semester, but that being condensed
did not mean that they were going to

See VETERANS, Page 9

University to hire assistant police chief
By Alex Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

A UT-Arlington police captain is
serving as UT-Brownsville’s acting
assistant police chief as the search
continues for a permanent assistant
chief, officials say.
With the merger of UT-Brownsville
and UT-Pan American taking place in
less than two years, officials have decided
not to hire a police chief and instead to
hire an assistant police chief, said Ben
Reyna, UTB’s acting director of Public
Safety.
“We had a police chief that retired and

INSIDE>>>

in the process of looking for a new police
chief, the announcement was made by UT
System that we’re going to create a new
university,” Reyna told The Collegian in
an interview last Tuesday.
He said it would be very difficult to hire
a police chief for only a few months.
“So, the best approach would have
been, and still is, to hire an assistant chief
of police and we are still in that process
right now,” Reyna said.
The university has received three
applications for the assistant chief
position, said Human Resources Director
Trini Yunes.
It has been nearly 10 months since

WELCOME WEEK FALL 2013, Pages 8,9

Police Chief John Cardoza retired
from the university. At the time, an
announcement from the Office of UTB
President Juliet V. García stated there
was a search going on for a new director
of police and safety and that Reyna was
appointed acting director of public safety.
Capt. Michael McCord of the UTArlington Police Department is acting
assistant police chief for UTB because
he is currently the highest ranked officer
in the uniformed services at UTB, Reyna
said.
McCord has been with the UTArlington Police Department for more
than 10 years and has been on this

OPINION, Page 4
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campus since mid-August, according to
UTB Lt. Reynaldo Treviño.
“We are UT System police. … That’s
where the strength of our organization
comes from,” Reyna said. “We have
levels of expertise in all areas, very
highly experienced folks throughout 15
campuses.”
He said the system’s law enforcement
officers all attend the same type of
training and “are all up to par, regardless
of the environment.”
“From a state licensing perspective,
we have jurisdiction in every county that

See CHIEF, Page 11
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WORLD
Name: Camila Fabela
Major: Music education
Classification: Sophomore
Please tell me about your experience
at the 41st annual National Flute
Association Convention in New
Orleans last month? “Well, the flute
convention was a lot of fun for me. First
of all, I had most of my friends with me,
people that are important to me. I had
my instrument that I had chosen with
me, which is a big part of my life. I got
to learn. I got to travel. It’s a fantastic
opportunity that everyone should have at
least once in their lives to go to something

By Monica Gudiño

Staff Writers

Film production on the best-selling
novel, “The Fault in Our Stars,” has
begun and is scheduled for release next
year.
The thrilling novel by John Green
made its debut in January 2012 with
almost a million copies sold in print. The
book has been on the New York Times
best-seller list for 46 weeks and is still at
the No. 3 spot.
This story is about two love-struck
teenagers who are each battling cancer.
Sixteen-year-old Hazel Grace has
terminal thyroid cancer, but when a new
medicine is created and works to keeps
the disease at bay, she meets Augustus
Waters, who is in remission from
osteosarcoma, and they change each
other’s lives drastically.
Green takes us through Hazel’s
extraordinary journey and does it in a
way to make you see and understand
what cancer patients go through.
Assistant Professor Lyon Rathbun
chose the novel as recommended reading
for his English Composition 1302 class
this semester.
“The vitality of the characters [Green]
manages to make a very bleak subject full
of hope, vibrancy and energy, which is a
tremendous feat for an author to be able
to pull that off,” Rathbun said.
Even though they may not get to read
it in class because of time constraints,
he included the book because “it’s an
incredibly well-told story.”
“The combination of the skill with
which the story is told and the subject
matter make it a fitting choice for a book
to be taught in a freshman composition
class,” he said.
Josh Boone (“Stuck in Love,” 2012)
will direct the movie. Shailene Woodley,
of “The Secret Life of the American
Teenager,” and Ansel Elgort, of the
upcoming movie, “Divergent,” will star.
Green, who is also part of the film crew,
posted a video of the film’s production
on his YouTube channel, vlogbrothers,
which he shares with his brother, Hank
Green.
“It’s actually amazing that a story
that for a long time existed only in my
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like that, that pertains to their interests.”
What are your career goals?
“Someday, I would like to teach music
education in [high] school, maybe
college--become a professor.”
What advice would you give to
students who haven’t participated
in associations such as this? “Do
your research. I mean, getting in touch
with the right people. Just practice hard.
Just audition. For those of you that are
scared like, ‘Oh, I won’t make it,’ what if
you do? Just take the chance and go for
it.”
Why is education important to
you? “Education has always been a
big part of my life just because of my
personality and who I am. It has always
been something that’s important to me

‘Fault in Our Stars’ coming
to the big screen

Jonathan Baldwin

Victoria Brito
Kaila Contreras
Monica Gudiño
Brenda Lopez
Alejandro Rodriguez
Marlane Rodriguez
Marisol Sanchez
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imagination
can become
visible,”
Green
states in the
video.
Reading this book I realized how lucky
most of us are to have time to make
something extraordinary of our lives.
“The Fault in Our Stars” not only gives us
hope but also makes us firm believers in
love.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
World Suicide Awareness Day

Student Health Services and the
Active Minds student organization will
observe World Suicide Awareness
Day by handing out information on
suicide prevention and resources from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday on the Cortez Hall
lawn. For more information, call Student
Health Services Counselor Leticia
Fierros-Garza at 882-3896.
‘Latino Americans’ Pre-Screening
The PBS documentary, “Latino
Americans,” will be pre-screened
at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Union’s Gran Salón. The film includes
interviews with about 100 Latinos and
more than 500 years of history. The
event is sponsored by KMBH-TV, the
Rio Grande Valley’s PBS station, the UTBrownsville College of Liberal Arts
and the Office of Student Life. For
more information, call Student Life at
882-5138.
‘Del Fuego’ Exhibit
“Del Fuego: Ceramic Works,” an
exhibit by UT-Brownsville Visual Arts
faculty member Julian Rodriguez,
is on display through Sept. 28 at the
Alonso Building, 500 E. St. Charles St. in
Brownsville. Admission is free. For more
information, call 546-4242.
--Compiled by Marisol Sanchez

and it interests me. And as a realist in
the world, it helps to have a degree if you
want a job, eventually, and I think most
of us do, especially with the economy and
the situation that it is in currently.”
--Compiled by Brenda Lopez

POLICE REPORTS
Friday, Aug.23

9:28 a.m.: An officer
was dispatched to
the Texas Southmost
College financial aid
office in regard to a
terroristic threat. The TSC financial
aid director said an incoming student
allegedly threatened a student employee
on Facebook. The case is under
investigation.
2:58 p.m.: An officer noticed smoke
coming out of a gate close to the security
office at the International Technology,
Education and Commerce Center. The
officer made sure there was no fire.

Saturday, Aug.24

10:31 a.m.: An officer on patrol along
Gorgas Drive noticed a woman driving
a blue Dodge Caravan and not wearing a
seat belt. The officer conducted a traffic
stop and also noticed the vehicle had a
broken tail lamp. The driver received a
citation for not wearing a seatbelt and
for having a fake vehicle registration
sticker. The driver was also given a
written warning for not having proof of
insurance and a defective tail lamp.

Monday Aug.26

7:53 a.m.: An officer was dispatched to
the Casa Bella student housing complex
in regard to a vehicle striking a gate. The
housing operations coordinator said she
noticed the gate appeared to have been
struck by a vehicle but did not see who
hit it. At 8:30 a.m., two Physical Plant
employees moved the gate back onto
the guiding rail, making it operational
again. The estimated cost of the repair
was $1,000. The incident is under
investigation.

Tuesday, Aug.27

4:33 p.m.: A student reported that her
2010 Jeep Wrangler was struck while
it was parked in Lot U and sustained a
16-inch scratch and a dent. The student
said she wants to press charges against
the person responsible for hitting her
vehicle. A video surveillance camera
located near the incident was pointed in
another direction and did not capture the
incident. The case is under investigation.
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras
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UTB to freshmen: We’re here for you
Administrators and faculty welcome Class of 2017

Robert Ruiz/Collegian

UT-Brownsville President Juliet V. García addresses first-year students during Freshman Convocation last Thursday in the Student Union’s Gran Salon.

By Victoria Brito
THE COLLEGIAN

UT-Brownsville
administrators
welcomed dozens of first-year students
last Thursday.
“We have all gathered here today to
take part in our university’s tradition of
Freshman Convocation,” Ethel Cantu,
associate vice president for Academic
Affairs, told the audience in the Student
Union’s Gran Salón. “Here, your faculty,
deans and professional staff have
gathered to support your success. Your
deans and administrators are making
sure that you have all the resources you
need, from the best professors in your
classrooms, to high-tech equipment
in the labs to get the most out of your
education here.”
Cantu emphasized that students
should use campus resources to attain
the aid needed to be successful college
students.
“Each one of us here has been in your

shoes and needed a little help along the
way, and we have chosen to work at this
university because we care about our
students,” she said.
UTB President Juliet V. García told
students she was a first-generation
college student.
“I started out right here, I started out
in Brownsville,” García said. “My father
was from Monterrey; my mother was
from Harlingen, sound familiar? Both of
them started out here in Brownsville as
students, both wanting to go to college,
and neither of them got to go. In those
days, it was even more of a challenge
than it is today.”
The president, who has been named
one of the top 10 college presidents
by Time magazine, is an example of
what hard work and dedication can
accomplish.
“The point is, regardless of where you
start, it’s where you end up that is most
important,” García said. “Freshman
Convocation today officially marks your

passage into the university as a college
student.”
There are two bookends to a college
student’s academic career: Freshmen
Convocation and graduation four years
later.
“When you march across the stage in
2017 to earn your bachelor’s degree, or
earlier if you’re in a rush, we will once
again gather, in this regalia, to honor
your achievement,” García said. “That
transformation that occurs over the next
few years begins with you. Your life gets
to start brand-new now.”
During the event, all speakers urged
students to use the resources the
university has to offer, such as the
library, tutoring centers and the student
health clinic.
Other speakers included Bobbette
Morgan, a professor in the Teaching,
Learning and Innovation Department;
Chris
Ledingham,
an
assistant

professor in the Health and Human
Performance
Department;
Heather
Alexander, an assistant professor in
the Biological Sciences Department;
Steve Lovett, associate professor in the
School of Business; Stephanie Mendez,
Student Government Association vice
president of administration; and Sergio
Martinez, executive director of Student
Engagement.
“UTB offers opportunities beyond
limits,” Mendez said. “And it is up to
you, the student, to take advantage of
the many services and resources that are
offered at the university.”
Ozzie the Ocelot made an appearance,
helping Mendez in ringing the university
bell to kick off the semester.
Lucky freshman Nancy Andante won
the drawing for an iPad in the Passport
to Success competition, which required
students to familiarize themselves with
campus resources.

Veterans take space issue to SGA

Senate hears complaint
at first meeting
of semester
By Victoria Brito
THE COLLEGIAN

About a dozen veterans who attend
UT-Brownsville have complained to
the Student Government Association
about their decreased space for tutoring,
computer services and advising sessions.
During the SGA’s first meeting of the
semester last Wednesday, veterans asked
the senate to help them solve the space
issue. The university is facing a space
crunch as a result of its separation from
Texas Southmost College.
Omar Duque, a veteran and graduate
student in community counseling, said
the Veterans Upward Bound office has
moved from Tandy Hall to the Student
Union.
“And it’s not that I feel like as veterans
we should be privileged to get extra

Martha Ortiz/Collegian
Community counseling graduate student Omar Duque addresses the Student Government
Association last Wednesday on the space shortage in the Veterans Upward Bound office.

space, but we’re a unique kind of person,
about 1.5 percent of the population joins
the military. … Again these guys, like me,

did not join the military to get a college
education,” Duque said. “They went
because their country called and they

said, ‘You know what? I’ll go, I’ll do it,
sign me up.’ What hurts is … when I first
came in, we were in the North building,
and then we moved to Tandy, downsized.
And I didn’t say anything, I was fine, we
still had our space. But going from 1,700
square feet to 300, it’s ridiculous.”
Duque credits the aid of the Veterans
Upward Bound for his university success
over the years.
“So I come to the university and I
decided to ask, ‘Any veterans’ services?’ I
had no idea,” he said. “And they pointed
me to the Veterans Upward Bound.”
Duque sought out the tutoring
assistance that the program offers and
sped up his graduation.
“And what helped me graduate in three
years and a master’s in two and a half, is
the Veteran’s Upward Bound,” Duque
said. “They motivated me, and they
helped me with tutoring, and they helped
me with all my assignments.”

See SGA, Page 9
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Things
end, but
memories
last forever
By Brenda Lopez
THE COLLEGIAN

How to combat Perry’s legislation
Goodbye, Texas Gov. Rick Perry! Take your reactionary
agenda to other states; they might welcome you.
But as a result of your attacks on Texas women, you have
galvanized hundreds of thousands of Lone Star State women,
even some men, who could well lead a political turn to purple,
then blue!
Yet, until then, and until federal courts, hopefully, overturn
your cruel legislation aimed at limiting women’s choice, what is
one to do?
I intend to send a check monthly to LILITH in Austin
(address and phone on Google), as LILITH helps poor and

middle-income women with abortion expenses.
That will be even more urgent, what with clinics closing,
clinics distant, other restrictions. I do not know any of the
women who might need LILITH. I do not want their thanks.
It is simply my way to ease their lives. I do not want them
physically and mentally tortured.
Eugene “Gene” Novogrodsky
Brownsville resident

i

We tend to remember
bad memories more
than happy memories,
but why? Perhaps, if we
would try to remember
the happier ones more
often, we would be
happier.
I’ve
had
bad
experiences, such as people calling me
ugly names, making fun of me or even
trying to shove me aside.
Since our bad experiences are the ones
that hurt the most, it seems we tend to
remember them more often. They say
time heals all wounds and for the most
part, I agree. However, I think bad
memories will stay with us forever.
We shouldn’t worry about the future
and whether history will repeat itself
because if it does, it will happen for a
reason. I believe that everything happens
for a reason, and that we meet people for
a reason. We are who we are because of
the experiences we’ve lived, the things
we’ve seen, books we’ve read, or the
conversations we’ve had. We are that and
much more. We wouldn’t be who we are
today because of that.
There is no way to go back in time and
change the past. “Oh, yes, the past can
hurt. But the way I see it, you can either
run from it or learn from it, like Rafiki
says in “The Lion King.”

SEND
A LETTER TO
THE EDITOR AT
COLLEGIAN@UTB.EDU

THINK
What do you think of the mascot’s name, ‘Ozzie’?

“Pienso que es una [buena] idea que le
den un nombre que se escuchara más
fácil para los estudiantes… porque a
lo mejor no se sentían muy cómodos
utilizándolo. Ozzie hace que sea más
fácil y mejor para los estudiantes, a mi
sí me gustó.”
Arletth Medina
UTB psychology senior

“I think the name Ozzie is a great name
for the school mascot since before we
used to have only the Scorpion. Ozzie the
Ocelot sounds a like a great name for the
school mascot. Plus Ozzie, [when] you
compare it with Oscar or Rio, I think it
sounds way better. ’Cause imagine Rio
the Ocelot--it wouldn’t make a lot of
sense.”
Mario A. Hernandez
UTB engineering physicsbioengineering sophomore

“I didn’t like it. I felt it was too sweet and
we need a tougher one to intimidate the
opponents, I guess, in volleyball games
or soccer games.”

“Well, even though I’m a TSC student,
I think it’s pretty cool. It’s pretty
catchy. Ozzie Ocelots, go Ocelots!”

Melissa De Los Reyes
UTB psychology senior

Matthew Flores
TSC licensed vocational nursing
freshman

--Compiled by Brenda Lopez
--Photos by Michelle Espinoza
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Eyes on the prize

UT-Brownsville Chess program strives for ‘Final Four’ as budget is cut in half

Marlane Rodriguez/Collegian
Sophomore mathematics majors and UT-Brownsville Chess Team members Armando Cortez and Aura Salazar practice in the chess program’s new
location, Student Union 1.20.

By Marlane Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

Although the UT-Brownsville Chess
Program’s funding has been cut in
half, the team still strives to qualify for
the “Final Four” in the Pan American
Intercollegiate Championship
tournament this year.
Program Director Russell Harwood
said the program has a budget of
about $25,000--about half as much
as it received before the split between
UT-Brownsville and Texas Southmost
College.
“It’s affected our funding, obviously;
we did get TSC funds in the past that

S

club
Name: Sigma Psi Delta

President: Corinna Reyna

we’re not getting now,” Harwood said.
It costs $12,000 to send the team
to the Pan American Intercollegiate
tournament.
“I think we’re probably going to
have to raise another [$20,000] to
$25,000 to do all of the tournaments
that we want to do in order to keep
our players sharp and prepared for
our collegiate events,” Harwood said.
The program is in large part funded
by the university, he said.
“We do do fundraising to help send
our students to tournaments and
stuff like that, but the majority of our
money comes from the university,”
Harwood said.
The chess team has to play

Purpose: To promote sisterhood and
community service as well as uphold
our symbols and bring female unity to
the University of Texas at Brownsville
campus. The symbols, motto and
creed of Sigma Psi Delta must never
be altered or removed. Community
service, fundraising and social activities
are of great importance to the sorority
foundation.
Vice President: Ana Keren Carretero
Secretary: Perla Gamez
Treasurer: Alexis Ruiz
Adviser: Heather Olague, University
Scholars coordinator
Community service: Texas Adopta-Highway and Adopt-a-Beach, the
Brownsville Literacy Center, Brownsville
Children’s Museum, CASA (Court-

tournaments to stay competitive,
Harwood said.
“It would be like the volleyball
team doesn’t play and then they go to
nationals,” he said. “They’re not going
to do well, obviously, unless they play
a regular season.”
The chess team fundraises through
outreach classes and chess training
for chess coaches and teachers in the
school district.
“I really think that’s our biggest
opportunity because that money
would come from school districts, not
individuals,” Harwood said.
Despite the cut, Harwood said the
team has grown.
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“When I got here almost eight
years ago, we only had seven students
on the chess team,” he said. “Now, I
believe we’re up to 24, 25,” he said.
The team has seen a growth in the
number of female players.
“We had no girls when I got here,”
Harwood said. “Now, we have four or
five girls on the team.”
Chess teams tend to lose female
players in middle school and high
school, Harwood said.
“Women are just as smart as men,
but we just tend to lose them,” he said.
“We do have initiatives to try to retain
girls. We do free outreach classes,
mentoring, training just for girls.”
The chess team has also moved from
room 2.28 in the Student Union to
1.20.
“Our space is smaller here, but we’ll
work with it,” he said. “It’s a good
space, we feel blessed.”
Harwood said the program will have
to make some adjustments, including
moving pick-up games to the Student
Union’s El Comedor because there is
no room in the office.
Sophomore mathematics major
Armando Cortez, who has been on the
team for two years, said the team is
doing well.
“We have a strong team,” Cortez
said.
His expectation for the team is to
qualify for the Final Four.
Sophomore mathematics major
Aura Salazar, who has also been on
the team for two years, said the team
came in fifth out of about 42 teams
last year.
“We didn’t qualify [for the Final
Four], but we were really close,”
Salazar said.
Chess Coach Bartek Macieja said
qualifying for the Final Four is the
team’s goal.
“We will fight for the qualification,”
Macieja said.
Nine members of the team will
participate in the tournament in
December, Macieja said.
The Pan American Intercollegiate
Championship is the foremost
collegiate tournament in the Americas.

POTLIGHT

Appointed Special Advocates) and
Goodwill Industries International and
the Arts Center.
Activities: Takes part in the Center for
Civic Engagement’s Constitution Day.
Achievements or awards: Scorpion
Circle 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 and
2012; Student Organization of the Year
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012;
University Inner Circle, 2013; and Greek
Student Organization of the Year, 2013.
Meetings: 5 p.m. each Sunday.
Membership requirements: Must be
a female UT-Brownsville student with a
2.5 grade-point average or higher.
For more information, contact:
Rush/Social Chair Andrea Heier at 5452645, e-mail sigmapsidelta@facebook.
com, sigmapsideltasorority@gmail.com,
or visit www.sigmapsidelta.org.

Tony Peña/Collegian

Members of the Sigma Psi Delta sorority include (front row, from left) Vice President Ana Keren
Carretero and President Corinna Reyna. Back row: Paulina Mendoza, Rush/Social Chair Andrea
Heier and Secretary Perla Gamez.
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Rain dampens
Club Rush

Martha Ortiz/Collegian
Members of the sorority Sigma Psi Delta Corinna Reyna (from left), a junior special education
major; Paulina Mendoza, a junior Spanish education major; Brianna Sayas, a sophomore
exercise science major; and Perla Gamez, a senior psychology major, chat during Club Rush, held
last Tuesday in the Education and Business Complex courtyard. Fifteen student organizations
participated. The event ended early due to heavy rain.
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WELCOME WEEK

Introducing, Ozzie!
Mascot name revealed as hundreds attend Orange Crush night of fun

Martha Ortiz/Collegian Photos
TOP: UT-Brownsville President Juliet V. García officially presents the birth certificate of the school’s mascot, Ozzie the Ocelot, during Orange
Crush, held Aug. 30 on the Student Union lawn. Students overwhelmingly voted in favor of “Ozzie” as the mascot’s name during an election
held the first three days of classes. BOTTOM LEFT: Students gather on the Student Union lawn for a pizza dinner during the celebration;
BOTTOM CENTER: Sophomore chemistry major Humberto Ramos does pull-ups at the ROTC station. BOTTOM RIGHT: Freshman biomedical
sciences major Itzelh Flores takes a spin on the gyroscope, one of the many fun activities at Orange Crush.

By Monica Gudiño
THE COLLEGIAN

After a long and rainy first week
of school, more than 1,200 students
gathered Aug. 30 on the Student Union
lawn for a night of fun at Orange
Crush.
Students competed as boxers in an
inflatable boxing ring, took rides on a
gyroscope and mechanical bull, rode
down an inflatable slide and had their

photo taken with Ozzie the Ocelot, UTBrownsville’s mascot.
“Ozzie” was one of five names students
had to pick from when they voted for the
mascot’s name during an election Aug.
26-28.
Stephanie
Mendez,
Student
Government Association vice president
of administration, announced the voting
results: Students cast 1,062 votes for
“Ozzie”; “Otto,” 335; “Rio,” 266; “Ollie,”
242; and “Oscar,” 170.

Holding Ozzie’s “birth certificate”
during
the
announcement,
UTB
President Juliet V. García said, “You
guys get to name our Ocelot; that is quite
extraordinary.”
García said there will be Texas license
plates honoring the endangered species
with the inscription, “Save the ocelot.”
As a member of the university, Ozzie
received a UT-Brownsville ID.
“About 2,000 students voted via
Blackboard,” said Sergio Martinez,
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executive
director
of
Student
Engagement. “It was a good turnout, and
[students] reacted very well.
Asked which name he preferred for the
mascot, Martinez replied: “I personally
preferred Ollie, but at the end of the day
it’s what the students wanted.”
Hilda Silva, vice president for Student
Affairs, unveiled the university’s new
class ring, which was designed by a
committee of students, staff and faculty.
The ring features an image of the
ocelot with the graduation year on one
side. On the opposite side is the UTB
Bell, a symbol of the school being an
autonomous university, and the student’s
degree initials.
“We picked the key components and
we looked at different designs,” said
Martinez, who served on the committee.
“We worked with Balfour and their
design team and they gave us a lot of
ideas of traditions and expectations.”
Orange Crush consisted of inflatable
games, door prizes, a hypnotist, a physics
circus, student organization recruitment
and, of course, free pizza and soft drinks.
“I actually voted for the name, ‘Ozzie,’”
said junior art major Alejandra Avalos,
who attended Orange Crush. “It’s is the
name I liked best.”
It was Avalos’ first time attending
Orange Crush.
“I like Orange Crush,” she said, “it’s
my first time coming to the event and I
didn’t know how much fun it was.”
Many clubs and organizations came
together in order for the evening to be
a success, said Dean Garcia, a biology
senior and resident assistant at Casa
Bella, the university’s student housing
complex.
“To organize Orange Crush, it takes
a lot of motivation, dedication,” Garcia
said, adding that there were about 200
volunteers at the event.
This year, the location of the celebration
was moved from the Recreation,
Education and Kinesiology Center to
the Student Union lawn because of the
separation of UTB and Texas Southmost
College, which owns the REK Center.
Martinez said the Union lawn “is not as
big, it’s a different taste and much cozier
than what I like, but I think we made it
successful.”

Student Health Services
Open House

Chillin’ with Ocelots
Students attend Casa Bella’s first Block Party
Marlane Rodriguez/Collegian
Senior biology major Leticia Contreras listens as Clarissa Casares, an Americorps member, gives
her information on volunteering at the Brownsville Community Health Center during the Student
Health Services’ Open House, held last Tuesday. Also shown is Ruby Luna, an Americorps
member.

By Kaila Contreras
THE COLLEGIAN

Casa Bella resident assistants came
“under fire” by students who hurled
shaving cream pies at them, all in the
name of fun.
About 150 UT-Brownsville students

attended the student housing complex’s
first Block Party, held Aug. 29. They
also played root beer pong, ring toss and
chess while enjoying hot dogs and Hot
Cheetos and fruit punch.
Douglas Stoves, assistant dean of

See BLOCK, Page 11
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200 turn out for food and music at Tardeada

Tony Peña/Collegian Photos
Senior psychology and government major Vanessa Sandoval serves pan dulce to junior computer
science major Humberto Piñon during the Tardeada, held last Wednesday in the Education and
Business Complex courtyard.

By Monica Gudiño
THE COLLEGIAN

About 200 students munched on
popcorn and pan dulce as they listened to
the relaxing sounds of UT-Brownsville’s
Marimba Reyna del Valle group during
last Wednesday night’s Tardeada.

VETERANS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
limit the services to students, including
the Veterans Upward Bound.
She said Veterans Upward Bound
originally was planned to be moved to
the Enrollment Services Center but there
was limited space.
“David Rivera [said] that this was not
sufficient space for him and his veterans,”
Leal said via telephone interview last
Friday. “We agreed and we tried our best
to find another solution to his request.
In doing so, we displaced four programs
that were going to be in the space where
the veterans were. We had four programs
that were going in there. … They had
already been told that that was their
space and then we moved those four
programs to accommodate the veterans
because we did understand that they
needed more space than what we had
here at Enrollment Services. … We are
not at all about displacing our veterans.
“We really value our veterans. As a
matter of fact, that’s one of our--my
particular mission—goals, to improve
and increase the services. I’ve only been
three months at this position. I have told
both David Rivera and our coordinator
for Veterans Resource Center, Mr. Joe
Escobedo, ‘This is a priority for this
institution.’ We need to understand how
to increase and improve those services.”
UTB graduate student Omar Duque
said that without the support of the
services Veterans Upward Bound offers,
he would not have been able to overcome
the depression he experienced after
losing his job during the recession.
“I was in a big depression, my wife
saw that I was depressed,” Duque said.
“She didn’t know what to do and I didn’t
know what to do. I didn’t know where
to go or what to do and it wasn’t until
the recession hit and I lost my job that
I had the opportunity to come to school.
… I come here, they point to Veterans
Upward Bound and they took care

Held in the Education and Business
Complex courtyard, the event is a
university Welcome Week tradition that
serves night students.
“It’s a nice social event, really targeting
more of the evening crowd,” said Sergio
Martinez, executive director of Student
Engagement. “We are trying to do
something nice for them.”

of everything but, more importantly,
meeting all those veterans and knowing I
wasn’t alone lifted that depression and I
saw a change. My wife saw a change. She
just saw how I was happy. I was happier,
I was around my peers and it just really
helped with my self-esteem and how I
felt. I got rid of that sadness that I had
inside me mainly because of this space.”
The space they had before will not be
provided for future veterans like him
trying to overcome depression.
“The Veterans Upward Bound helped
me, and I feel like they’re just making it
smaller and smaller and they’re taking
the help that I got away from another
veteran who’s gonna be in the same
situation as me,” Duque said.
Rivera said veterans need the support
of the Upward Bound program.
“This is what this program does. It
encourages higher education not only
an associate’s, a bachelor’s but goes
beyond,” he said. “Take your dream as
far as you can and [Duque] has. He’s
just one example of plenty of others...
It’s a nurturing program not only with
our staff but with each other. A lot of
the individuals need that camaraderie-that transition from military to an
educational setting; its right here. That’s
what the program is for, it’s supposed
to provide that, and we’ve had, and the
veterans help each other as well through
the program.”
Other veterans said they are
experiencing other difficulties due to the
limited space, including Dustin Sanchez,
who enlisted in the U.S. Army at age 18
and enrolled at UTB in Fall 2009.
Sanchez said the space in Tandy Hall
allowed the veterans to work together
during tutoring sessions, but he is
now concerned that the limited space
provided at the new location is taking
that privilege away from them.
“There would be a constant amount
of people in there,” Sanchez said of the
former space. “All the computers were
usually taken. Usually, we would have
a big middle table, everyone was just

Members of the group Marimba Reyna del Valle perform during the Tardeada. They are Denisha
Treviño (from left), Jerry Vega, Justin Wilson and Manuel Treviño.

Members of the Campus Activities
Board helped serve the refreshments,
which also included coffee and water.
Other organizations--Sigma Psi Delta,
the Catholic Campus Ministry and
the Student Organization for Unique
Learners,
or
S.O.U.L.—recruited
members during the event.
“I volunteer for the Tardeada because
my club, Campus [Activities] Board, is
helping out Student Life,” said Judith
Avalos, a psychology and English senior.
“We help them to distribute everything to

the students, like pan dulce, soft drinks
and things to relax for the second week
[of Welcome Week].”
Among the attendees was senior
mathematics major Jessica Capistran.
“This is not my first time at the
Tardeada,” said Capistran, who was
sitting at a table with two students whom
she met at the event. “I like that you get
involved in school and you get to meet a
lot of other people. You get free food and
you get to distract yourself from all the
work you have to do.”

sitting there. … Right now, we have 10
people in here and it’s really packed.”
He said Veterans Upward Bound needs
a bigger space to allow veterans to hang
out and socialize in order to adjust to
society.
“They need to start respecting their
vets, so they need to stop pushing
us under the bus,” Sanchez told The
Collegian. “I understand it’s a divorce
and it’s dirty and it can be problematic
for everybody, but when it comes to your
soldiers that are coming back from Iraq
and are trying to readjust into society,
you can’t throw them into the wayside
because you need space or chairs.”
Veteran and freshman business major
Juan Carlos Ayala said socializing is more
than just talking to one another. It allows
veterans to prepare for a difficult class or
exam. His grades have already started to
suffer due to the lack of tutoring services
provided at their new office.
“I just [came back] from failing my first
biology quiz because I haven’t been able
to get a good tutor,” Ayala said. “So that’s
my brilliant start to this fall semester.
Not only did we get an eighth of the
space we used to get, I just failed my first
biology test, too.”
He received a letter from the Veterans
Affairs Department, informing him
that he will not receive money to attend
school.
“They’re not paying me to come to
school right now because somebody,
during the move, messed up my
paperwork and so now, according to
the V.A., I’m not in school right now
studying, even though I’m attending five
classes,” Ayala said.
He said he has two choices: quit school
and go to work and feed his family or
earn a bachelor’s degree and, “hopefully,
get a better paying job--that’s what I got
from this great divorce.”
The Veterans Resource Center is now
sharing space with the Veterans Upward
Bound program.
“Mr. [Armando Jose] Escobedo still
doesn’t have any other full-time staff or

… students that are working for him, so
far,” Rivera said. “I, of course, have three
or four work-studies, I’ve got three or
four instructors, I’ve got three full-time
staff, including myself, and all that is
right here. So, when the veterans come
in for service we tell them they can no
longer stay in here and mingle like they
used to, to mentor each other like they
used to, to make copies like they used to,
to use the computer lab like they used to,
and all that is because of the space that
we have.”
Leal says that the veterans programs
will not be in the Union office
permanently.
“None of us are in the space, in any
of this space, forever,” Leal said. “The
university plans to expand. When that
expansion begins, we will start to unfold
ourselves back out into larger spaces. But
for right now, this is the space we have
to work with. And, my message is that I
would like for our veterans to know that
that in no way means that we are limiting
the services to them or not providing the
service to them.”

SGA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

He said losing the space “gets to us,
because we feel like we are not valued.”
Currently, the Veterans Upward
Bound office is filled with chairs and
other storage supplies.
“It wouldn’t hurt anybody to move
those chairs out of the way and move
them to another room and let us have the
space so we can have the computers to
use, so we can have our tutoring,” Duque
said.
SGA Vice President of Administration,
Stephanie
Mendez
spoke
with
administrators about the issue before the
meeting and said they told her, ‘Look,
this is what’s going on. The storage
room that the Veterans Upward Bound
is requesting is critical to run the Gran

See SGA, Page 11
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Ocelots
dominate
tournament

The Collegian

Soccer teams
bounce back
after losses

3 players receive honors

By Sergio Mata

By Sergio Mata

The UT-Brownsville Men’s Soccer
Team defeated the University of Science
and Arts of Oklahoma 3-2 last Thursday
on Leonardo Medeiros’ game-winning
goal in the final second, improving their
record to 3-1.
The Ocelots will now travel to Orange
Beach, Ala., this weekend to play against
No. 2 University of Mobile on Friday and
William Carey University on Saturday.
The Ocelots lost 3-2 to Texas Wesleyan
University in double overtime Aug. 30 and
beat McPherson College 3-1 the next day.
“Wesleyan was disappointing,” UTB
Men’s Soccer Coach Dan Balaguero said.
“We had the lead and giving it up with
22 seconds left in double overtime is
obviously disappointing but we had a
good rebound against McPherson.”
The Ocelots’ victory against McPherson
College was powered by junior forward

SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

The UT-Brownsville Volleyball Team
is looking to continue its success this
weekend against Tyler Community
College and Texas College.
The Ocelots played Aug. 30 and 31 in
the Hampton Inn Classic, where they
went undefeated, including the NAIA
match of the week against Columbia
College, who beat the Ocelots last year
in the semifinals round of the national
tournament.
“It’s always nice to get back but now
is not the time to beat them,” Athletics
Director and Volleyball Head Coach
Todd Lowery said. “Although it was nice
to get the match back, really, we want to
get them back at the end of the year.”
Outside hitter Danica Markovic’s
performance earned her the MVP of the
tournament, as well as Red River Athletic
Conference player of the week honors.
“Despite being the MVP, it’s not really
my recognition,” Markovic said. “It’s the
recognition of the whole team because I
wouldn’t be that without my teammates.”
Markovic was also placed on the

Amanda Arredondo/Collegian
All-American Danica Markovic practices a
serve in the Garza Gym. Markovic won the
Hampton Inn Classic MVP award Aug. 31 and
the Red River Athletic Conference Player of
the Week for Aug. 26-Sept.1.

Hampton Inn All-Tourney team, along
with middle blocker Vanja Joksic and
setter Xiao Yu Guo.
The Ocelots were scheduled to play
last weekend at the Wesleyan Hughes
Classic in Fort Worth.
Results were unavailable at press time.

Upcoming Games
Men’s Soccer
Sept. 9

7:30 p.m.

Sept. 13

3 p.m.

vs (7) University of Mobile

Texas A&M International University

Laredo
Orange Beach, Ala.

Sept. 14

3 p.m.

vs (14) William Carey University

Orange Beach, Ala.

Volleyball
Sept. 13

7 p.m.

vs Tyler Community College

Tyler

Sept. 14

11 a.m.

@ Texas College

Tyler

Women’s Soccer
Sept. 13

7:30 p.m.

vs (7) University of Mobile

Orange Beach, Ala.

Sept. 14

7:30 p.m.

vs (14) William Carey University

Orange Beach, Ala.

Acción
Deportiva
Cierre de pases
en el Fútbol Europeo
Por Juan Esteve

COLUMNISTA INVITADO

El martes pasado, se llevó a cabo el cierre
de transferencias en el Mercado del Fútbol
Europeo. La contratación bomba fue la
que realizó el equipo merengue del Real
Madrid, quienes desembolsaron un total
de 94 millones de euros (100 millones de
dólares), para hacerse de los servicios del
jugador sensación del momento, el galés
Gareth Bale.
Bale será un elemento importante en el
ataque madridista si logra asociarse con
CR7, así apodado el portugués Cristiano
Ronaldo, a quien Bale en su presentación
señaló como la gran estrella del equipo y
que es un sueño para el galés jugar al lado
de Ronaldo.
Aunque a pesar de que la llegada de

Bale fue la más sonada, otros equipos
aprovecharon para apuntalar sus planteles
como fue el caso del Arsenal Inglés, quienes
pagaron 45 millones de euros para contar
con el estelar mediocampista alemán,
Mesut “El Búho” Özil.
Otro elemento que dejó al club blanco del
Real Madrid fue el brasileiro Ricardo Kaka’,
quien llegó a un acuerdo para regresar al
A.C. Milan, club donde este triunfó y el cuál
dejó en 2009.
Ahora el brasileño regresó al club de
sus amores. Esta transferencia se dio
prácticamente gratis para los italianos
debido a que el Real Madrid no embolsará
nada de dinero pero se deshizo de un
contrato de dos años por 20 millones de
euros que le hubiera tenido que pagar a
Kaka’.
Esto fue lo más destacado en el cierre
de pases del fútbol europeo. Además,
algo impresionante Javier “Chicharito”
Hernandez se mantuvo en el Manchester
United.
Espero que su favorito en la pelea de box
entre Sául “Canelo” Alvarez de Guadalajara,
México, y Floyd Mayweather pueda ganar.
Recuerden que me pueden seguir en la
página de internet bordersports.net y como
ya es una costumbre en UTB Radio los
lunes y viernes de 12 a 1 p.m.

Ricardo Diegues’ two second-half goals.
On the women’s side, UTB defeated
the University of Science and Arts of
Oklahoma 6-0 Thursday afternoon,
improving its record to 2-1.
The women will play against No. 7
University of Mobile on Friday and No. 14
William Carey University.
After being on the wrong side of a 1-0
shutout by Abilene Christian University
on Aug. 30, the Ocelots went on to blank
McPherson College, 2-0, on Aug. 31.
“The girls were kind of upset and
disappointed about their performance
against Abilene Christian,” Interim
Head Coach Juan de Dios Garcia said.
“Individual and team performance
evaluations were discussed on our way to
the hotel and the girls responded real well
in the second game.”
Midfielder Isadora Freitas scored the
first goal of the game off a corner kick.
Center Hanne Neby made it 2-0 with
her goal few minutes later.
“It felt great,” Neby said via telephone
from Oklahoma last Wednesday. “I was
really happy with the goal and it was good
to help the team to win.”
Both soccer teams were scheduled to
play against Oklahoma Baptist University
last weekend. Results were unavailable at
press time.

Athlete of the Week
Name: Jennifer Kowalski
Classification: Junior
Major: Exercise science
Sport: Volleyball
Position: Middle blocker
Hometown: McAllen
Who is your favorite athlete? “I
like Kerri Walsh. I saw her during the
Olympics and she was really amazing to
me.” Walsh, from Santa Clara, Calif., has
won the gold medal in the 2004, 2008
and 2012 Olympics in beach volleyball
and also won the gold medal in the
2003, 2005 and 2007 beach volleyball
World Championships.
Who is your role model? “My
parents, I really look up to them.”
What do you like to do for fun?
“I like to hang out with my friends, go
to the beach, go to the movies and just
hang out.”
When did you begin playing
volleyball and why did you start
playing? “I started [when I was 10]
with the Boys and Girls Club and I
would always play all the sports there.
Then once I got into middle school,
that’s when I realized that I wanted to
play [volleyball] in college and I really
enjoyed it.”
Did you play in high school and did
you get any awards? “I did, I got the
MVP [award] my junior year and then
I got best blocker for one tournament.

Pittsburgh Pirates’
drought over
Playoff races are down
to the final stretch

By Sergio Mata
SPORTS EDITOR

The Pittsburgh Pirates won their 81st
game of the season against the Milwaukee
Brewers last Tuesday night.
This win is special to the city of Pittsburgh
because it gave the Pirates the first season
with a .500 record in 20 years, the longest
streak in any sports history.
The Pirates last winning season was in
1992, which was also the end of the Barry
Bonds era, who left for the San Francisco

Martha Ortiz/ Collegian
I got offensive player of the year my
sophomore year.”
What is your favorite movie? “I
really like ‘My Best Friend’s Wedding.’
I’ve always liked it.”
What are your goals for this
season? “To win the national
championship. To win all the games and
always get better.”
Is there a song that gets your head
in the game? “I like the song ‘Come
On’ by Kesha. It’s just an upbeat song.”
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras

Giants after that season.
The Pirates were eliminated from
the 1992 playoffs by the Atlanta Braves
after losing in the National League
Championship Series in seven games.
In Game 7, the Pirates had a 2-0 lead
going into the bottom half of the ninth
inning.
The Braves then rallied for three runs on
a comeback that was capped by Sid Bream,
who played for the Pirates two years earlier,
sliding into home plate to score the winning
run and clinch the National League
Pennant.
The Pirates would not return to the
playoffs for 20 years.
This year is something to celebrate for
Pittsburgh baseball fans and baseball fans
everywhere.

See MLB, Page 11
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Natural gas rates
going up
THE COLLEGIAN

The cost of natural gas will increase for
Brownsville residents and businesses.
During its meeting last Tuesday, the
Brownsville City Commission approved
the first reading of an ordinance on the
negotiated resolution between the city
and Texas Gas Service regarding the
company’s Cost of Service Adjustment
tariff seeking to increase natural gas
rates to all customers in the city.
“This is very simply a cost of service
adjustment for Texas Gas Service,”
City Attorney Mark Sossi told the
commission. “The other cities in the [Rio
Grande] Valley have pretty much already
accepted this. … Every three years, the
gas company is entitled to have this cost
of service adjustment and we are simply
asking that you approve it.”
The new rates took effect with the first
August 2013 billing cycle, according to
the ordinance. The initial COSA tariff
term expired in 2012 and both parties
settled the Statement of Intent (SOI)
that allowed the extension of the tariff
for three additional years, the ordinance
states.
Residential natural gas rates will be
.47124 cents per 100 cubic feet plus a
per meter charge of $11.25 per month,
compared with the previous rate of
.41335 cents per 100 cubic feet.
Rates will increase to .34415 cents per
100 cubic feet plus a per meter monthly
charge of $31.25 for commercial service
and $18.75 for churches.
For industrial services, the rates will
increase to .40323 cents per 100 cubic
feet plus a monthly per meter charge
of $66.85. The public authority service

rate will increase to .36533 cents per 100
cubic feet plus a monthly meter charge
of $35.71; and for transportation service,
it will increase to .18920 cents per 100
cubic feet plus a monthly per meter
charge of $127.82.
The rate increases will permit the
company to increase its revenues by
$1,597,656.
The second public hearing will be
September 17 at 6 p.m. in City Hall.
In other business, the commission
approved a mutual aid agreement for
critical incident response between the
city, the Brownsville Police Department
Special Weapons and Tactics Unit and
Crisis Negotiations Unit, Cameron
County, Cameron County Sheriff’s Office
Special Weapons and Tactics Unit and
Crisis Negotiations Unit.
“In the event of major critical incidents,
such as hostage situations, barricaded
suspect situations, sniper situations, high
risk warrants, high risk apprehensions,
personal protection, special assignments
and acts of terrorism, supporting special
events, jail riots, border violence or any
threat against our national security or
other civil unrests, the prompt, full and
effective utilization of the resources
of the parties is essential to the safety
and welfare of the people of Cameron
County,” according to the agreement.
In asking the commission to approve
the agreement, Brownsville Police
Department Cmdr. James Paschall said
that “for years, we’ve worked alongside
the SWAT teams and also the Crisis
Negotiations Unit.”
“We want to solidify that with both
and this action had to be done in the
county as well,” Paschall said. “And this

TSC adopts tax rate
Taxes on average home to increase slightly
By Alex Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

The Texas Southmost College board of
trustees has approved a property tax rate
of .162935 cents per $100 valuation for
2013.
Officials told the board at its meeting
last Thursday that the rate is the same
as last year’s. The amount of taxes
levied last year on the average home was
$148.36, according to the notice of the
public hearing on the tax rate. This year,
the levy will total $148.60 on the average
home in the TSC tax district.
The tax rate will help eliminate the
college’s debt and cover maintenance
and operation of the college.
TSC President Lily Tercero reported on
the opening of the college. She said Steven
Sanchez has been hired as the director
of Workforce Training and Continuing
Education. Sanchez previously worked
for the University of Texas at Brownsville
as an administrative assistant for the
criminal justice institute.
Tercero also provided financial aid
information for the Fall 2013 semester.
She said 2,573 TSC students received
financial aid. This includes Pell grants,
loans, scholarships and state, federal
and military waivers for a total of $9.6
million awarded to students, she said.
The average award per student was
$3,747. A total of 1,726 students received

Michelle Espinoza/Collegian
Brownsville Police Department Cmdr. James
Paschall informs the City Commission about
the mutual aid agreement between the city
and Cameron County.

solidifies that if they need help, we help
them and if we need help, they help us.”
The commission also conducted the
second public hearing on the 2013 ad
valorem tax rate of .700613 cents per
$100 valuation.

CHIEF
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
UT System owns, operates or manages
property, which is over 125 counties
in the state,” McCord said in a joint
interview with Reyna.
Reyna said UTB is one of the safest
campuses.
“That is not something we say just
to say it but, obviously, we have the
statistics to back it up and that’s because
we have a very dedicated and committed
student body,” he said. “When students
see something that causes some concern,
they call us. We want to encourage that-if you see something, say something.”
Treviño said most of the problems
the department encounters deal with
students’ lost or misplaced property.
When it comes to campus security, it
involves students, faculty and staff to
work with the university’s police officers
to make the campus a safe place, Reyna
said.
The UTB Police Department can be
reached at 882-8232 and is available 24
hours a day, Reyna said.
“We’d rather go out to look for a
suspicious event or person five times and
[it] turn out to be nothing, than not go
out one time and [it] turn out to be a call
we should have responded to. We don’t
mind calls,” he said.

SGA
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Amanda Arredondo/Collegian
Texas Southmost College board of trustees
Chair Francisco “Kiko” Rendon reads the
proposal to adopt the property tax rate during
last Thursday’s meeting. The board approved
the rate.

a financial aid disbursement, which
collectively totaled about $3 million,
Tercero said.
She also reported that 908 of 1,200
students who registered for freshman
orientation attended the session.
Sessions for parents were conducted in
English and in Spanish.
The next TSC board meeting is
scheduled at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 19 in the
Gorgas Hall boardroom.
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City commission OKs cost of service adjustment
By Marisol Sanchez
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“The next step I would take is [to]
contact Ms. Veronica Mendez, who is in
charge of [facilities],”said Mendez, who
is no relation to her. “Maybe Veronica
Mendez has another solution.”
In other business, the senate approved:
--the appointment of Alexandra
Huerta and Angelica Corona as senators
for the School of Business;
--Resolution No. 1, which sets office
rules and regulations for the senate;
--Resolution No. 2, which establishes
a State of the Student Address. No date
was set for the address;
--Resolution No. 3, which sets the
process for candidacy and the date of the
Freshman Council Election. The deadline
to declare candidacy is 5 p.m. Sept. 17.
Voting will take place from 8 a.m. Sept.
23 to 4 p.m. Sept. 25. Winners will be
announced at 4:45 p.m. Sept. 25.

Residential Life and Auxiliary Services,
told The Collegian this is the first block
party that Casa Bella has hosted.
“The purpose of the block party is to
have an event where students from Casa
Bella and actually all over campus can
come and meet each other,” Stoves said.
“It’s the start of the year and, really, for
the residents we want the neighbors to
meet the neighbors.”
Senior psychology major Nicole
Mallea, who has been living at Casa Bella
for four years, said she enjoyed her time
at the block party.
“It’s fun. I like it, especially throwing
the shaving cream in the RA’s faces,”
Mallea said.
Freshman communication major
Anthony Gallien has been living at Casa
Bella since last spring.
“The event is amazing,” Gallien said.
“I hesitated when I got … to the gate
[because] I was the only one in my swim
trunks with a towel! So here I am halfnaked around approximately 100 people
that are fully clothed. … This is the best
decision I made all summer. I met some
very influential people here at UTB. I
made some great connections. I’ve made
some great friends just at this one event.”

MLB
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Now, the Pirates are in the mix of a threeway battle for the National League Central
Division title with the St. Louis Cardinals
and the Cincinnati Reds.
No matter the outcome, all three teams
are in great shape to make the playoffs, but
the two losing teams play a one-and-done
game.
That is the biggest story in the playoff
races.
October is just around the corner and
two other races are getting tight.
In the American League West, the Texas
Rangers and the Oakland Athletics have
been neck and neck throughout the season.
Last year, Oakland took the title on the
final day from Texas, leaving the Rangers
with a wild card spot.
This year, the Rangers are playing for a
different outcome.
Both teams are in good shape to clinch
one of the wild card spots in the American
League, and that race is just as tight.
The American League wild card race
has six teams competing for the two slots:
Oakland or Texas, the Tampa Bay Rays,
New York Yankees, Baltimore Orioles,
Cleveland Indians and the Kansas City
Royals.
These games become more meaningful
for these teams as it could be the difference
between who makes it to October, and who
has to watch it from the sidelines.
Either way, the Pittsburgh Pirates are
knocking on the door to October, and for
the first time in 20 years, Pittsburgh will be
there.
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Ocelots
dominate
tournament

The Collegian

Soccer teams
bounce back
after losses

3 players receive honors

By Sergio Mata

By Sergio Mata

The UT-Brownsville Men’s Soccer
Team defeated the University of Science
and Arts of Oklahoma 3-2 last Thursday
on Leonardo Medeiros’ game-winning
goal in the final second, improving their
record to 3-1.
The Ocelots will now travel to Orange
Beach, Ala., this weekend to play against
No. 2 University of Mobile on Friday and
William Carey University on Saturday.
The Ocelots lost 3-2 to Texas Wesleyan
University in double overtime Aug. 30 and
beat McPherson College 3-1 the next day.
“Wesleyan was disappointing,” UTB
Men’s Soccer Coach Dan Balaguero said.
“We had the lead and giving it up with
22 seconds left in double overtime is
obviously disappointing but we had a
good rebound against McPherson.”
The Ocelots’ victory against McPherson
College was powered by junior forward

SPORTS EDITOR
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The UT-Brownsville Volleyball Team
is looking to continue its success this
weekend against Tyler Community
College and Texas College.
The Ocelots played Aug. 30 and 31 in
the Hampton Inn Classic, where they
went undefeated, including the NAIA
match of the week against Columbia
College, who beat the Ocelots last year
in the semifinals round of the national
tournament.
“It’s always nice to get back but now
is not the time to beat them,” Athletics
Director and Volleyball Head Coach
Todd Lowery said. “Although it was nice
to get the match back, really, we want to
get them back at the end of the year.”
Outside hitter Danica Markovic’s
performance earned her the MVP of the
tournament, as well as Red River Athletic
Conference player of the week honors.
“Despite being the MVP, it’s not really
my recognition,” Markovic said. “It’s the
recognition of the whole team because I
wouldn’t be that without my teammates.”
Markovic was also placed on the

Amanda Arredondo/Collegian
All-American Danica Markovic practices a
serve in the Garza Gym. Markovic won the
Hampton Inn Classic MVP award Aug. 31 and
the Red River Athletic Conference Player of
the Week for Aug. 26-Sept.1.

Hampton Inn All-Tourney team, along
with middle blocker Vanja Joksic and
setter Xiao Yu Guo.
The Ocelots were scheduled to play
last weekend at the Wesleyan Hughes
Classic in Fort Worth.
Results were unavailable at press time.

Upcoming Games
Men’s Soccer
Sept. 9

7:30 p.m.

Sept. 13

3 p.m.

vs (7) University of Mobile

Texas A&M International University

Laredo
Orange Beach, Ala.

Sept. 14

3 p.m.

vs (14) William Carey University

Orange Beach, Ala.

Volleyball
Sept. 13

7 p.m.

vs Tyler Community College

Tyler

Sept. 14

11 a.m.

@ Texas College

Tyler

Women’s Soccer
Sept. 13

7:30 p.m.

vs (7) University of Mobile

Orange Beach, Ala.

Sept. 14

7:30 p.m.

vs (14) William Carey University

Orange Beach, Ala.

Acción
Deportiva
Cierre de pases
en el Fútbol Europeo
Por Juan Esteve

COLUMNISTA INVITADO

El martes pasado, se llevó a cabo el cierre
de transferencias en el Mercado del Fútbol
Europeo. La contratación bomba fue la
que realizó el equipo merengue del Real
Madrid, quienes desembolsaron un total
de 94 millones de euros (100 millones de
dólares), para hacerse de los servicios del
jugador sensación del momento, el galés
Gareth Bale.
Bale será un elemento importante en el
ataque madridista si logra asociarse con
CR7, así apodado el portugués Cristiano
Ronaldo, a quien Bale en su presentación
señaló como la gran estrella del equipo y
que es un sueño para el galés jugar al lado
de Ronaldo.
Aunque a pesar de que la llegada de

Bale fue la más sonada, otros equipos
aprovecharon para apuntalar sus planteles
como fue el caso del Arsenal Inglés, quienes
pagaron 45 millones de euros para contar
con el estelar mediocampista alemán,
Mesut “El Búho” Özil.
Otro elemento que dejó al club blanco del
Real Madrid fue el brasileiro Ricardo Kaka’,
quien llegó a un acuerdo para regresar al
A.C. Milan, club donde este triunfó y el cuál
dejó en 2009.
Ahora el brasileño regresó al club de
sus amores. Esta transferencia se dio
prácticamente gratis para los italianos
debido a que el Real Madrid no embolsará
nada de dinero pero se deshizo de un
contrato de dos años por 20 millones de
euros que le hubiera tenido que pagar a
Kaka’.
Esto fue lo más destacado en el cierre
de pases del fútbol europeo. Además,
algo impresionante Javier “Chicharito”
Hernandez se mantuvo en el Manchester
United.
Espero que su favorito en la pelea de box
entre Sául “Canelo” Alvarez de Guadalajara,
México, y Floyd Mayweather pueda ganar.
Recuerden que me pueden seguir en la
página de internet bordersports.net y como
ya es una costumbre en UTB Radio los
lunes y viernes de 12 a 1 p.m.

Ricardo Diegues’ two second-half goals.
On the women’s side, UTB defeated
the University of Science and Arts of
Oklahoma 6-0 Thursday afternoon,
improving its record to 2-1.
The women will play against No. 7
University of Mobile on Friday and No. 14
William Carey University.
After being on the wrong side of a 1-0
shutout by Abilene Christian University
on Aug. 30, the Ocelots went on to blank
McPherson College, 2-0, on Aug. 31.
“The girls were kind of upset and
disappointed about their performance
against Abilene Christian,” Interim
Head Coach Juan de Dios Garcia said.
“Individual and team performance
evaluations were discussed on our way to
the hotel and the girls responded real well
in the second game.”
Midfielder Isadora Freitas scored the
first goal of the game off a corner kick.
Center Hanne Neby made it 2-0 with
her goal few minutes later.
“It felt great,” Neby said via telephone
from Oklahoma last Wednesday. “I was
really happy with the goal and it was good
to help the team to win.”
Both soccer teams were scheduled to
play against Oklahoma Baptist University
last weekend. Results were unavailable at
press time.

Athlete of the Week
Name: Jennifer Kowalski
Classification: Junior
Major: Exercise science
Sport: Volleyball
Position: Middle blocker
Hometown: McAllen
Who is your favorite athlete? “I
like Kerri Walsh. I saw her during the
Olympics and she was really amazing to
me.” Walsh, from Santa Clara, Calif., has
won the gold medal in the 2004, 2008
and 2012 Olympics in beach volleyball
and also won the gold medal in the
2003, 2005 and 2007 beach volleyball
World Championships.
Who is your role model? “My
parents, I really look up to them.”
What do you like to do for fun?
“I like to hang out with my friends, go
to the beach, go to the movies and just
hang out.”
When did you begin playing
volleyball and why did you start
playing? “I started [when I was 10]
with the Boys and Girls Club and I
would always play all the sports there.
Then once I got into middle school,
that’s when I realized that I wanted to
play [volleyball] in college and I really
enjoyed it.”
Did you play in high school and did
you get any awards? “I did, I got the
MVP [award] my junior year and then
I got best blocker for one tournament.

Pittsburgh Pirates’
drought over
Playoff races are down
to the final stretch

By Sergio Mata
SPORTS EDITOR

The Pittsburgh Pirates won their 81st
game of the season against the Milwaukee
Brewers last Tuesday night.
This win is special to the city of Pittsburgh
because it gave the Pirates the first season
with a .500 record in 20 years, the longest
streak in any sports history.
The Pirates last winning season was in
1992, which was also the end of the Barry
Bonds era, who left for the San Francisco

Martha Ortiz/ Collegian
I got offensive player of the year my
sophomore year.”
What is your favorite movie? “I
really like ‘My Best Friend’s Wedding.’
I’ve always liked it.”
What are your goals for this
season? “To win the national
championship. To win all the games and
always get better.”
Is there a song that gets your head
in the game? “I like the song ‘Come
On’ by Kesha. It’s just an upbeat song.”
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras

Giants after that season.
The Pirates were eliminated from
the 1992 playoffs by the Atlanta Braves
after losing in the National League
Championship Series in seven games.
In Game 7, the Pirates had a 2-0 lead
going into the bottom half of the ninth
inning.
The Braves then rallied for three runs on
a comeback that was capped by Sid Bream,
who played for the Pirates two years earlier,
sliding into home plate to score the winning
run and clinch the National League
Pennant.
The Pirates would not return to the
playoffs for 20 years.
This year is something to celebrate for
Pittsburgh baseball fans and baseball fans
everywhere.

See MLB, Page 11

